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Abstract.—Fin rays offer a viable alternative to scales and

otoliths for determining ages of threatened salmonids, but

information on potential side effects from their removal is

limited. We conducted a laboratory study to assess the effects

of removal of three pelvic fin rays on the survival and growth

of two age-groups of bull trout Salvelinus confluentus (age 3:

209–298 mm standard length [SL]; age 4: 294–362 mm SL).

Survival was similar between fin-ray-excised fish (�73%) and

control fish (�69%) at each stage during the 169-d study (P .

0.85). Survival was also similar within age-3 (fin ray excision:

�39%; control: �30%; P . 0.42) and age-4 bull trout (fin ray

excision: �94%; control: �94%; P . 0.86), although a

bacterial coldwater infection disproportionately caused higher

mortality in age-3 fish for both test groups. Growth also did

not differ between treatment and control groups of either age-3

or age-4 fish (P . 0.38). The fin excision wound was

completely healed in 56% of treatment fish by day 33 and in

96% by day 126. Excised fin rays regenerated at the rate of

0.25% per day in 92% of treatment fish, attaining nearly one-

half (42%) of the estimated total length by the end of the

study; 90% regeneration was predicted to occur in about 13

months. Results suggest that removal of pelvic fin rays for

aging is probably not deleterious to bull trout over the size

range examined.

Partial or complete fin removal is widely used in

fisheries studies to mark fish (Guy et al. 1996) and to

obtain rays or spines for analyses of age and growth

(DeVries and Frie 1996). In many species, especially

charrs (Salvelinus spp.), otoliths and fin rays have

greater aging precision than scales, particularly for

long-lived individuals (e.g., Dutil and Power 1977;

Sharp and Bernard 1988; Williamson and Macdonald

1997; Nakamura et al. 1998; but see Hubert et al.

1987). Fin rays have been validated for aging several

salmonids, including brown trout Salmo trutta (Burnet

1969; Shirvell 1981) and Chinook salmon Oncorhyn-
chus tshawytscha (Chilton and Bilton 1986). Fin rays

may be a useful alternative to otoliths for aging

analysis in situations requiring a nonlethal sampling

technique, such as in studies of threatened species.

However, fin ray removal may be an unacceptable

aging technique if it impairs growth or survival of rare

species (Collins and Smith 1996).

Potential adverse effects of fin removal include a

short-term physiological stress response (Sharpe et al.

1998) and infection at the removal site (Fry 1961).

Potential longer-term impairments include reduced

station-holding ability (Arnold et al. 1991), reduced

growth (Saunders and Allen 1967; Skaugstad 1990),

and reduced survival (Ricker 1949; Coble 1971; Nicola

and Cordone 1973; Vincent-Lang 1993), although the

manifestation of these effects varies considerably,

depending on degree of fin removal and regeneration

and on the particular fin, species, and size-class studied

(Mears and Hatch 1976; Bergstedt 1985).

We investigated whether excision of the first three

rays of one pelvic fin for the purpose of age and growth

estimation was deleterious to bull trout Salvelinus
confluentus. Bull trout are federally listed as a

threatened species in the conterminous United States

(U.S. Office of the Federal Register 1999), and strict

restrictions are placed on the number of fish that can be

killed for scientific or other purposes, hence limiting

the use of lethal sampling techniques such as otolith

removal. Fin rays of bull trout offer an ostensibly

nonlethal aging alternative to otoliths while offering

greater aging precision and better resolution of annuli

in older fish than do scales (Williamson and Macdon-

ald 1997; Gust 2001). However, the effect of removing

only a few rays in bull trout or other salmonids has not

been reported in the literature. To date, studies of

pelvic fin excision in salmonids have addressed only its

complete removal (e.g., Shetter 1951; Skaugstad 1990).

In this study, we examined the effects of fin ray

excision on growth, survival, and fin regeneration in

bull trout 209–362 mm standard length (SL) in the

laboratory over a 169-d period, which is about the

length of a normal growing season.

Methods

Bull trout used in this study were part of a cultured

population at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s

Bozeman Fish Technology Center, Bozeman, Mon-

tana. Fertilized eggs were originally obtained from a

captive broodstock at the Creston National Fish
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Hatchery, Montana, and raised for use in a temperature

study (Selong et al. 2001). Fin erosion was present on

dorsal and caudal fins of most individuals, but the

pelvic fins were largely intact.

Before the start of the study, bull trout developed

symptoms of bacterial coldwater disease (caused by

Flavobacterium psycrophilum), a common yet diffi-

cult-to-control infection in hatcheries (Nematollahi et

al. 2003). Disease symptoms included lesions on or

near the caudal peduncle, deterioration of the caudal

fin, and continual swimming near the surface. About

14% of bull trout died after the onset of coldwater

disease symptoms, and the study was delayed by about

2 months until the source of infection was positively

identified and mortality ceased. Because all fish had

been similarly exposed to the pathogen before

beginning this experiment, the initial condition of

control versus treatment groups was deemed unbiased.

Fin excision can increase susceptibility to a pathogen

(Fry 1961), and the infection was considered an added

stressor that was more likely to have an adverse effect

on fin-excised fish than control fish. Considered to be

naturally ubiquitous in bull trout waters in Montana (E.

Ryce, Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, personal

communication), the coldwater disease pathogen

represented a realistic threat encountered by wild fish.

Our experimental design enabled comparison of

treatment and control groups among all fish as well as

by age-class. Two age-classes were examined: age 3 (N
¼ 33; initial mean 6 SD¼ 258 6 23 mm SL; range¼
209–298 mm) and age 4 (N ¼ 50; 335 6 16 mm SL;

range ¼ 294–362 mm). Age-3 individuals were

representative of the size of adult bull trout residing

in small headwater streams or migratory subadults

occupying larger rivers or lakes, whereas age-4 fish

were similar in size to large resident or small migratory

adults. At the start of the experiment, fish were

anesthetized with tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-

222), weighed to the nearest 0.1 g, and measured for

SL to the nearest millimeter. A visual implant (VI) tag

was inserted in the adipose tissue behind each eye,

providing unique identification of the fish without

affecting growth or survival (Zerrenner et al. 1997;

Rikardsen et al. 2002). Individuals were randomly

selected for fin excision, which involved excising the

first three rays at the anterior edge of the left pelvic fin

with surgical scissors. Fin rays were cut below the

articulation with the basipterygium, but as close to the

base of the ray as possible to produce maximum

severity of removal and to ensure inclusion of the early

growth portion of the ray necessary for accurate age

determination (Scidmore and Glass 1953; Chilton and

Bilton 1986). Excision of the leading three rays

removed about one-third of the pelvic fin.

Nearly equal proportions of treatment and control

bull trout were randomly placed into three circular

fiberglass tanks (diameter¼ 1.2 m; flow rate¼ 23.8 L/

min) to attain replicate compositions of six treatment

and five control age-3 fish per tank, and nine treatment

and seven or eight control age-4 fish per tank. Length

distributions of treatment and control fish were similar

within both age-3 (t¼ 0.57, df¼ 23, P¼ 0.57) and age-

4 (t¼ 0.68, df¼ 43, P¼ 0.50) groups at the beginning

of the experiment. Water temperature was maintained

at constant 128C, and food rations approximating

satiation levels (Selong et al. 2001) were added by

hand once daily.

We measured fish growth, survival, and fin ray

regeneration after 1 week and thereafter at approxi-

mately monthly intervals (34, 64, 99, 127, and 169 d)

over a 5.5-month period. Fish were anesthetized,

identified by VI tag code, weighed, and measured at

each sampling date. The condition of the fin excision

wound was visually inspected and the degree of tissue

inflammation (none, moderate, or severe) was record-

ed. Length of regeneration of excised rays was

quantified with ruler measurements to the nearest

millimeter. Because regeneration was uneven across

rays, we used the average length of the regenerating fin

portion in analyses. To adjust for growth during the

study, we converted the length of fin regeneration to a

percentage of total estimated fin length. Total estimated

fin length was derived from an equation relating pelvic

fin length (PFL) and body length (BL): PFL¼0.141BL

– 11.7 (r2¼0.72; P¼0.01). The equation was obtained

by regressing maximum length of the left pelvic fin

(typically the second or third ray) on body length (N¼
38).

All statistical analyses were conducted with Minitab

software (Minitab, Inc., State College, Pennsylvania)

with the level of significance a set at 0.05. Chi-square

tests were used to test for a tank effect on survival and

growth of control and fin ray excision groups. Survival

differences between control and fin ray excision groups

at each sampling were also evaluated with chi-square

tests or with Fisher’s exact tests if expected cell counts

were less than five (Zar 1996). Effects of treatment,

age-group, and tank on relative growth ([end length –

initial length]/initial length; Busaker et al. 1990) at

each sampling were analyzed with a model 1 analysis

of variance (ANOVA). A t-test was used to examine

differences between age-groups in the amount of fin

regeneration attained by the end of the study.

Water circulation failed in one tank on day 108,

causing visible distress and increased mortality. Data

collected from this tank after the previous sample date

(day 99) were subsequently omitted from further

analysis. Results for all tanks were combined for
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analyses because tank effects on survival (day 99: v 2¼
0.19, df¼ 2, P¼ 0.91; day 169: v 2¼ 0.08, df¼ 1, P¼
0.78) and growth (day 99: F¼ 1.06, df¼ 2, P¼ 0.36;

day 169: F ¼ 0.09, df ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.77) were not

significantly different.

Results

Overall survival averaged 75% by day 99 for all

three tanks and 71% by day 169 in the two tanks

without water circulation failure (Figure 1). No

mortality occurred before the first examination on

day 8. Survival was similar between fin ray excision

and control groups at each stage during the 169-d study

(fin ray excision: �73%; control: �69%; P . 0.85).

Survival differed significantly between age-classes

from day 34 through the end of the study (P ,

0.02). At the end of the study, 94% (N¼ 32) of age-4

bull trout remained alive in the two unaffected tanks

but only 36% (N ¼ 8) of age-3 fish remained alive.

Symptoms of advanced coldwater disease, namely

lesions on the caudal fin and peduncle, were readily

apparent in at least 58% of the age-3 mortalities (this

represents a minimum value because some mortalities

were not inspected before disposal) and in 40% of

survivors. Despite differences in survival between the

two age-classes, fin ray excision did not affect survival

within each age-class (age 3: P . 0.42; age 4: P .

0.86). Statistical comparisons within the age-3 group

after day 99 should be regarded with caution because

only three control and five fin-excised fish survived to

the end of the experiment; nonetheless, nearly equal

proportions of fin ray excision and control fish

survived in both the age-3 and age-4 groups at each

sampling date (Figure 1).

Relative growth in length attained at the end of the

study was 12.5% (mean 6 SE ¼ 31 6 4 mm) for the

age-3 group and 4.5% (15 6 1 mm) for the age-4

group (Figure 2). Fin ray excision did not affect growth

at any point during the course of the study (P . 0.38).

Although age-3 bull trout experienced high mortality,

the relative growth of treatment and control fish was

similar in all three tanks at day 99 (fin ray excision: 7.6

6 0.8%; control: 7.6 6 1.0%) and in the two

unaffected tanks at the end of the study on day 169

(fin ray excision: 12.9 6 1.8%; control: 11.9 6 2.2%).

Moderate to severe inflammation was observed at

the excision site in 46% of fin-excised fish on day 8 but

declined to 4% by day 34. The excision wound was

completely healed in 56% of treated fish by day 34 and

in 96% by day 127. At the end of the study, the mean

percentage of estimated total fin length regenerated was

42%, yielding a regeneration rate of 0.25% per day

FIGURE 1.—Percent survival of age-3 and age-4 bull trout subjected to excision of fin rays and percent survival of control fish

(no excision) during a 169-d laboratory study. Percent survival is shown for all three test tanks from day 1 to 99 and for the two

tanks unaffected by a water supply failure from day 127 to 169. The first number in parentheses is the initial sample size for each

age and treatment group for all three tanks; the second number is the sample size of the remaining two tanks at day 127.
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(Figure 3). Regeneration did not differ between age-

classes (t¼ 0.17, df¼ 7, P¼ 0.87), and the regenerated

fin portion appeared normal in 92% (22 of 24) of

surviving fin ray excision fish. There were two cases of

aberrant regeneration: one fish in which only one of the

three excised rays regenerated, and another fish in

which the regenerated rays were sharply bent. We

estimated that 90% fin regeneration would take about

370 d, assuming a linear regeneration rate (mean

percent regeneration ¼ 0.0132 þ 0.0024[days]; r2 ¼
0.93, P¼ 0.001; Figure 3).

Discussion

We found no evidence that the removal of pelvic fin

rays harmed captive bull trout. The lack of mortality in

the 7-d period after fin ray excision and the rapid

decline in inflammation suggested that stress and injury

from handling (Ricker 1949; Sharpe et al. 1998) were

not severe. Long-term stress or physical impairment

caused by fin ray excision was also apparently not

great enough to adversely effect survival or growth,

because the proportion of fin ray excised fish to control

fish remained nearly equal during the entire experiment

and growth was similar between control and treatment

fish. These findings agree with numerous previous

studies wherein the (more severe) complete removal of

a paired fin did not adversely affect survival or growth

(reviewed in Bergstedt 1985; Pratt and Fox 2002).

Two factors potentially contributed to lower survival

of age-3 bull trout. First, the age-3 fish appeared to be

more susceptible to coldwater disease, which is

typically more prevalent in smaller fish (Nematollahi

et al. 2003). Second, an unanticipated additional stress

may have been placed on the age-3 fish by cohabitation

with the larger age-4 fish. Before the experiment

began, the two age-groups were housed in separate

tanks. After age-classes were mixed at the start of the

trial, smaller fish frequently occupied the upper portion

of the water column, whereas larger fish rested near the

bottom. However, the surviving age-3 fish grew well,

no agonistic behavior was observed, and the age-3 fish

were too large to represent potential prey for the age-4

fish. Whatever factor selectively affected the smaller

fish, we found no evidence that it differentially

influenced survival of fin ray excision and control

groups.

The presence of the coldwater disease pathogen,

which occurs naturally in bull trout waters, was

considered a potential stressor that could dispropor-

tionately affect fin-excised fish. Elevated infection

FIGURE 2.—Mean relative growth (%) in standard length (with upper 95% confidence limit) of age-3 and age-4 bull trout

subjected to fin ray excision and mean relative growth of control fish (no excision) over the course of a 169-d laboratory study.

Only data from the two tanks unaffected by water supply failure are included for days 127 and 169.
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rates have been linked to fin excision in previous

studies (Fry 1961), but no difference was evident in our

experiment. The coldwater disease infection was

apparently not severe enough to mask the effect of

fin ray excision, given the near complete survival of the

age-4 group and similar survival rates across treatments

within age-groups. The specific mechanism of infec-

tion has not been conclusively identified for coldwater

disease (Nematollahi et al. 2003), but the open wound

caused by fin excision did not appear to be the main

portal for new infection in our study because both

control and treatment fish exhibited disease symptoms.

The fin regeneration rate observed in this study was

similar to that in previous studies, which have reported

nearly complete regeneration within 1 year (Stuart

1958; Eipper and Forney 1965; Coombs et al. 1990;

Thompson and Blankenship 1997). Regeneration is

typically more rapid and complete as the proportion of

fin ray removed decreases (Eipper and Forney 1965;

Thompson and Blankenship 1997) and as the amount

of nervous tissue remaining increases (Geraudie and

Singer 1985). Despite the close proximity of the fin ray

excision to the body, we observed normal fin

regeneration rates in nearly all test fish, and complete

regeneration was projected to occur at approximately

13 months. This projection may underestimate the time

required in the wild because our study was conducted

under controlled conditions. A wild bull trout recap-

tured from Rock Creek near Noxon, Montana, 413 d

after the partial excision of pelvic fin ray identical to

that used in our study, showed 75% fin regeneration

(0.18% per day), slightly lower than the 0.25% per day

we observed in the laboratory.

The absence of a significant reduction in survival or

growth of fin-excised bull trout in our study, coupled

with relatively rapid regeneration of excised rays,

suggests that partial pelvic fin removal for aging is

probably not deleterious to bull trout. However, further

evaluation is warranted because we did not evaluate fin

ray excision effects on smaller juveniles (,200 mm

SL) or large adults (.362 mm SL). We also

recommend monitoring the growth and fin regeneration

of fin-excised fish in the field to verify our laboratory

findings. Pelvic fin excision could reduce growth or

survival of bull trout in the wild by affecting their

ability to elude predators, capture prey, maneuver, or

withstand pathogens (Ricker 1949; Coble 1967; Nicola

and Cordone 1973). However, the pelvic fins are

generally less critical to swim performance and

maneuverability than other fins (McNeil and Crossman

1979). Removal of only a few leading rays of the

pelvic fin should minimize detriment to the fish by

allowing a level of continued functionality and

reducing the area requiring subsequent regeneration.

FIGURE 3.—Regeneration of excised pelvic fin rays, expressed as a percentage of the total estimated length of the fin rays, in

age-3 and age-4 bull trout over time during a 169-d laboratory study.
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